Turley Center Renovation

HVAC controls were turned over to FSU Maintenance Department 9/20/2013. A remote desktop was provided to access the building HVAC controls. Continued working on finishes around new elevator. Ordered material to build emergency exit stairs by chillers.

Feaster Natatorium Renovations

Received updated change order request (COR) for structural parapet deficiencies as well as brick veneer. The parapet structural integrity will be fixed and the HeliFix system will be used to reattach the brick veneer. Contractor has requested a time extension of 30 days to perform this work. The change order request is under review and work on moving forward. Physical Plant installed new LED lighting; approx. 6 fixtures remain to be replaced. Glass was removed from clerestory windows. Progress meeting was held 9/19/13. Waiting on updated schedule.

Hardway Hall Renovations

The following spaces remain under construction: 310 & 324 new mechanical rooms, 201 suite, 202 suite, 203 suite, 206, 207 suite, 208 suite, 210, 211, 218 suite, 236 suite, and 248 suite. Suite 218 is to be turned over beginning of October. Offices 208, 208A, 210, 211 will follow. Offices 202, 203, 206, and 207 will be turned over middle of October. Suite 236 and suite 248 to be turned over at the end of October. Continue to work on sprinkler piping and ceilings in 248. Performed testing and water samples on hot/chilled water piping. Remaining shipment of glycol expected 9/25/2013. Working on getting DOAS units ready for start-up. Second shipment of windows arrived 9/20/2013 and are stored onsite. Working through some contractual issues with the install of the windows. Began laying ceramic tile in restrooms. Began installing ceiling grid in second floor hallway. After the hot/chilled water loops are past testing, completely filled, and online the first floor ceiling can be reinsatled.